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The Mt. Si High School Green Team maintains the site of the Kimball Slough Nature Study and Conservation Area across
the street from MSHS. For more information, see the article by MSHS science instructor Andrew Rapin, pages 12 and 13.
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EDITOR’S NOTE

E

arth Day began 51 years ago as a local event in California and morphed into an event with over 1 billion
participants worldwide, who realize that each one of us needs a healthy Earth to support our livelihoods,
personal health, happiness, and survival itself. More of us have come to realize that human activity can and
often does result in seriously negative impacts on our home planet, the only one we have. Think plastic and other
pollutants in the seas and on the land, destruction of soils through ignorance of the symbiotic nature of Earth’s
organisms, use of toxic chemicals, deforestation, and more.
The focus of Earth Day 2021: Restore Our Earth. A day in April with grass growing, flowers blooming, and
days getting longer and warmer (at least in the northern hemisphere) makes an ideal time to have a worldwide
day of celebration of our planet. Earth’s health should be a consideration every day, when we as a nation,
state, large or small business, or individual are contemplating how to prepare a garden site, select methods for
harvesting fish, plan for pipelines, drain sloughs, use weed killers, etc. For tips about actions that you and your
family can take on this Earth Day (April 22) and every day, go to earthday.org/earth-day-tips.
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Community News and Notes
FALL CITY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Highlights of the March 2021 Meeting
FALL CITY DAY. Due to the pandemic, the annual event
has been postponed until 2022.
GRADUATING-SENIOR PARADE 2021. Volunteers needed for
this year’s Senior Parade for town cleanup, decorating,
coordination, communication, snacks, etc. Contact
Angela Donaldson at Ilovefallcity@gmail.com.
OFFICE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT OVERSIGHT (OLEO) COMMITTEE.
FCCA President Angela Donaldson will be the voice
for our community on the committee determining the
characteristics of the new Director of OLEO for King
County. She will send out a poll seeking input from
community members.
ROAD SAFETY COMMITTEE, CARRIE LEE. Bridge Working
Group. Looking at a 7- to 8-foot-wide, aesthetically
pleasing, steel-cable bridge to handle equestrian,
pedestrian, and bicycle traffic, providing trail
connectivity while supporting conservation efforts
and historical preservation. To date, the group has
contacted the Snoqualmie tribe and Mountains
to Sound, spoken with the engineering/project
management team responsible for the Winthrop
Bridge, connected with Perteet (Snoqualmie) for
design support, and reached out to the Snoqualmie
Valley Heritage action team. Next steps: We need to
submit a request for proposal for a project manager
and organize a board of stakeholders: there are
several groups in and out of Fall City who would
be using it and interested in the impact it will have.
We are looking at a timeline of 5 to 6 years (but
not necessarily completed in that time), with a
conservative estimated cost of $2.2 million. We do
have to stay within the budget cycle for the County
and larger funding sources. Once constructed, bridges
must be maintained, so ownership of the bridge will
need to be determined.
Radar Speed Signs. We are meeting with King
County Road Services to discuss a rotating sign
option. Eight or nine locations for pole placement
have been identified. We are applying for a CSA
grant to fund at least 50% of the purchase price for

a radar speed trailer. We will contact the local King
County maintenance shop about storage and access to
electricity for keeping it charged.
HERITAGE SIGN IN OLIVE TAYLOR QUIGLY PARK. The sign
boards removed in February are being stored with
the Boy Scouts of America. Pictures of the sign have
been provided to the Fall City Historical Society.
The replacement-sign working group would like to
embrace the diverse history of the Snoqualmie Valley,
reaching further back to pre-1850s. It will likely take 2
to 3 years to get the new sign completed and installed.
WSDOT 202 CORRIDOR STUDY UPDATE. 742 people
completed a 3-week online survey (see fallcity.org)
identifying problems along the corridor from Fall City
to Sammamish. WSDOT is doing technical analysis
now. There may be opportunities to optimize parking,
widen sidewalks, create a joint mix-use trail, etc., on
the 68 feet of right-of-way. WSDOT will meet with the
road committee, the Parks District, and the Heritage
trail group, then develop preferred packages for near
and mid-term improvements. Target date for the final
report is the end of July. Rep. Bill Ramos’s office is
requesting cost estimates for roundabouts, including
a CAD design of what a roundabout will look like for
Tolt Hill Road, Ames Lake Road, and the PrestonFC Road intersection in Fall City. For more info,
contact Thomas Noyes, Senior Transportation Planner,
WSDOT, thomas.noyes@wsdot.wa.gov.
LOWER RAGING RIVER LEVEE BREACH STUDY. The 2018
study reviewed available information on existing
levee systems, identified data gaps, and recommended
conducting further investigation to better understand
the risk of potential levee breaches. The current
project will do a more detailed analysis on the Raging
River from the Green Bridge at 328th Way SE to the
confluence with the Snoqualmie River. The study
begins in late March 2021 with field work along the
levees, including observation and subsurface testing
with a drill rig, gathering information for hydraulic
(Continued on p. 8)
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APRIL, THE TEMPTRESS MONTH

B

y referring to it as “The Temptress Month,” I
mean that April can (and will) flirt and then
fling up her heels, with rain and then sun, with cool
followed by temperate weather. Higher average
temperatures and shifting precipitation patterns are
causing plants to bloom earlier, creating unpredictable
growing seasons. Even warm-weather plants (even
tomatoes?!) will be harvestable with our increasing
temperatures. Okay, maybe not this year, but if we
dawdle, just wait!
Weeds spring up fast in April. Kneel on your stools
and kneepads and weed away with your hori hori
knife or weeding tool. Mulch all bare spots on lawns
or gardens, since unfed soil is useless—it can’t provide
life to its underground city of microbiota that jumps
into constant action when roots say, “feed me.” With
a 3-inch layer of loose mulch on top of your ground,
weeds are fewer and easy to pull, even as weeds
become increasingly aggressive. If true bare spots
remain, then plant groundcover or sow some seeds of
grass, annuals, herbs, or wildflowers. Mulch helps to
conserve moisture during droughts, especially where
irrigation may not be practical. Mulch can also reduce
summer soil temperatures by 20°F, and in the winter
mulch can insulate to protect from frost and protect
roots running near the surface. The warmer it gets, the
more you’ll need mulch.
Also, you’ll want to not walk on soil if possible,
leaving it loose and thereby healthy. I upgraded my
cement stepping stones to heavier 2-inch-thick squares
placed on top of a layer of gravel. I can thereby
address my own aging balance, reduce my unsteady
wobbling, and keep my soil viable. I calculate that
with over 100 bigger and thicker stepping stones to
walk through my gardens, I will leave more ground
undisturbed if I can stick to my walking stones!
Another sad harbinger is that you aren’t seeing
as many bees as you have in the past. Bees return
seeking early blooms, and your dandelions are the
earliest bloomer. So please don’t spray or remove
dandelions early this spring.

GARDEN CORNER

by Susan Miller

Tie in your pruned climbing roses, as they are
spurting out and up in April. The David Austin rose
growers claim their climbing roses can climb to 10 to
12 ft, but in my experience young climbers want to
bend horizontally after 5 to 6 ft of climbing and bloom
better once zooming along a fence or arbor.
Feed your plants rich mulch and all-purpose
packaged fertilizer as they start to push out. All
fertilizer labels have three bold numbers. The first
number is the amount of nitrogen (N), the second
is phosphorus (P), and the third is potassium (K). It
is nice to see packaged fertilizers with labels listing
microbiota and mycorrhizea as primary nutrients.
A bag of 5-5-5 fertilizer contains 5% nitrogen, 5%
phosphate, and 5% potash.
As the earth warms from human carbongenerating activity, the increased amount of CO2 in
the air is called the “CO2 fertilization effect.” The
photosynthesis rate of plants increases, and leaves
take up more CO2 to produce sugar for plant growth.
So our fast-growing, weedy, or invasive plants are
better able to take advantage of this growth boost
than desirable garden plants. So when you buy new
plants, look for some indication on their tag (or ask a
salesperson) of their hardiness or sturdiness.
If you want to plant extra trees around your property
to absorb carbon (and increase our carbon sink), think
of trees with large leaf surfaces, such as cedars or bigleaf maples, to help absorb CO2. While cedars grow
taller than the maples, they have shallow root systems
that can blow over in violent windstorms or become
fiery torches in the event of forest fires, so should be
planted far away from structures. I think this subject of
“best trees” will be revisited in future articles. Learners
all, we shall proceed with wise sharing.
susanamiller@hotmail.com
Master Gardener/Master Pruner
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(FCCA Highlights, continued from page 3)

modeling, economic risk modeling, etc., moving on
to data analysis through 2021, with a report expected
around mid-2022. For more information, contact the
project manager of the Raging River Levee Breach
Study, Judi Radloff, King County geologist: jradloff@
kingcounty.gov, or call 206-263-6844. Visit www.
kingcounty.gov/LeveeBreachStudy for information on
the upcoming study and a link to the 2019 study.
RAGING RIVER DIKE TRAIL HISTORY. Listen to Johann
Sassynuik share the history of the trail in the video of
the Fall City Community Association’s March 2021
meeting on the Fall City Facebook page. Johann has
donated Raging River Dike pictures and articles to the
Fall City Historical Society.
SNOQUALMIE VALLEY HOSPITAL. The hospital district’s new
CEO, Renee K. Jensen, a hospital CEO in Washington
State for about 16 years, noted she is somewhat
of a Valley girl, having grown up in Monroe. She
expressed excitement about everything we can do
in a small community and is glad there is a hospital
foundation. The biggest need for SVH has been
emergency room services. The physicians you will
see now in the SVH emergency room are the same
ones that you would see at Overlake. Community
engagement and relations person, Dr. Anita Jane,
a pediatrician from the Renton area now living in
Snoqualmie, will fill that role and see pediatric
patients. COVID-19 update: The hospital has given
out approximately 4000 doses of the Moderna vaccine
since December 24. SVH staff is working with City of
Snoqualmie and the Snoqualmie Fire Department to
prepare for a mass vaccine event, with a goal of 1000
vaccinations per day. You can be tested for COVID
and/or flu between 7:30 and 9:30 a.m. daily. At this
time, the positive rate for flu testing is down to 2.4 %.
SNOQUALMIE VALLEY MOBILITY COALITION (SVMC). The
SVMC, believing that affordable, accessible, and
collaborative transportation is a necessity, is dedicated
to connecting Valley communities by improving
transportation for all of the Snoqualmie Valley. The
SVMC is seeking Fall City representation. The next
general SVMC meeting is on Friday April 9, from
10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., via Zoom meeting. For more
info: www.getaroundthevalley.org.
8

RURAL MENTAL HEALTH AND SUBSTANCE-USE SERVICES
SURVEY. King County is seeking input from individuals
about the needs, challenges, and opportunities
community members face when accessing mental
health and substance-use services in rural,
unincorporated areas of King County. If you are
interested in participating in an upcoming survey,
contact lisa.floyd@kingcounty.gov to provide your
contact information. The survey opened in March.
Thank you in advance for contributing your feedback
on this topic.
COUNCILMEMBER KATHY LAMBERT. Lambert spoke on
COVID, roads, hazardous pay for grocery workers,
criteria for hiring a King County Sheriff, and Metro.
COVID-19. King County is prepared for quickly
and efficiently providing vaccinations, with the
addition of 17 mobile teams staffed by personnel from
Eastside Fire and Rescue and other organizations and
individual volunteers who have donated dollars, time,
and/or resources. With the rollout of the Johnson &
Johnson vaccine, the County should have enough
vaccine available for all adults by the end of May.
County roads. The state formula for road funding
does not work for unincorporated King County. There
is no way for 250,000 people (11% of the population
of King County) to pay for the upkeep on 1500 miles
of roads. The Growth Management Act has been fully
implemented in King County. Because our property
values have escalated so much, our tax rate has
dropped. Consequently, we are paying less than the
cap with far fewer people than cities that have more
people and income resources.
King County Sheriff. A committee of 13 will decide
on the qualities important to have in a sheriff. If too
many committee members are influenced by Seattle
conditions, qualities important to unincorporated King
County may not be included and we may not get a
sheriff. that will help us achieve the goals we have in
District 3. The report will be completed in November
and the hiring process will begin.
The Blake decision. Lambert talked about her
concerns regarding the Blake decision, the recent
State Supreme Court ruling that struck down the law
criminalizing drug possession in Washington state.
The decision will have far-reaching consequences in
the state in terms of the courts, legal cases, and statewide budgets.

April 2021

P.O. Box 293, Fall City, WA 98024

historylives@fallcityhistorical.org

www.fallcityhistorical.org

Support for our work from King County Heritage 4Culture is gratefully acknowledged.
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(FCCA Highlights, continued from page 8)

Metro. Metro is looking at how to bring back
service to King County. Metro wants to know what
you want.
KING COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL SERVICES, JOHN TAYLOR.
Taylor spoke on roads, 356th Street repairs, the
summer float season, and the Fall City septic project.
Roads. FCCA Road Committee Director Taylor
thanked the committee for all the work they are
doing and asked them to keep him in the loop on
conversations they are having with the Roads Division.
He also noted that the Roads Division was able to
plow more roads in this last snowstorm than ever
before, even while adopting many special practices in
place due to COVID.
356th repair. Councilmember Lambert and
County Executive Dow Constantine were scheduled
to take part in the celebration of the completion of
slide-damage repair on 356th, a project funded and
completed in record time in the middle of a pandemic,
with lots of great work by the Roads Division with
support from the Council.
Fish Hatchery Road and summer floating.
Responding to a question about the Fish Hatchery
Road bridge removal, Taylor said he would be setting
up a meeting, along with scheduling our annual
debrief and plan for the summer float season. He
commended Simon Briant of Fall City Floating for the
work he does and says he expects King County will
have more resources for litter control, police presence,
and signage this summer.
Downtown septic/wastewater project. We have
an RFP going out this week for the project to start
in earnest in late spring or early summer, aiming for
construction to begin in summer 2022.
SNOQUALMIE VALLEY/NE KING COUNTY SUBAREA PLAN
(INCLUDING THE FALL CITY SUBAREA). Planning begins
July 2021. FCCA President Angela Donaldson says
the requests for short plats on 44th, 332nd, and 324th
suggest it is a good time to talk about how the subarea
plan protects us from improper planning. Go to
fallcity.org for an overview of Community Service

Area land-use subarea plans and a link to the King
County website for more detailed information. In
addition, find a link to the Community Needs Survey.
Community input is needed to build a communityneeds list identifying program services and capital
improvement programs and to develop the subarea
plan. Councilmember Lambert says there will be
a follow-up meeting for land use and planning so
everyone can understand what goes behind those
decisions to protect us and to let us know how we can
be involved.
PUGET SOUND REGIONAL COUNCIL (PSRC). Councilmember
Lambert expressed concern that the PSRC is
attempting to prevent schools from being built in
unincorporated King County and limiting/removing
recreational opportunities for Unincorporated King
County students. She feels that the site of schools
should be decided by elected members of the school
district, not the PSRC. To express your concerns,
contact the PSRC at 206-464-7352.
PRESTON MILL PARK. By the end of September, the
Preston Mill Park will be ready to have more
buildings—for example: a nice bathroom; restoration
of a building to have an overhang; a gazebo with
electrical outlets (for music); and the addition of stairs
down into the park.
STAY CONNECTED.
• King County Dept. of Local Services:
asklocalservices@kingcounty.gov
• Fall City Community Association:
ilovefallcity@gmail.com

NEXT FCCA MEETING: Tuesday, April 6, 7:00 to 8:30
p.m. via Zoom and Facebook Live.
Meeting highlights, minutes, and presentations
can be found at FallCity.org. Videos of the Zoom
general membership meetings can be found at
Facebook.com/FallCityWA.
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Building Our Resilience to Climate Change
Through Education in the Snoqualmie Valley
by Andrew Rapin

R

ecently I joined the Fall City Climate Change
Committee (CCC) and was asked by Susan
Miller to write about climate change in the Fall
City Neighbors newsletter. Even though I live in
Maple Valley, I feel like the Snoqualmie Valley
has always been my true community, ever since I
started working here in 1994. I worked for five years
seasonally in the Wilderness and Trails program at
North Bend Ranger Station (now Snoqualmie Ranger
Station). As a back-country ranger, I did trail work,
visitor information, law enforcement, and sub-alpine
restoration at Snow Lake. Working and recreating
in the majestic Alpine Lakes Wilderness connected
me to the headwaters and land of the Snoqualmie
watershed.
Little did I know that I would end up circling back
to the Snoqualmie Valley in 2000 when I was hired
on as a science teacher at Mount Si High School. My
decision to become a science teacher in the first place
resulted from an inner passion I have for the natural
world, combined with a personal mission to further
scientific and ecological literacy in our communities.
My desire is to apply this knowledge to help solve
environmental challenges that our local and global
community face—challenges such as climate change,
losses of biodiversity, and issues associated with
environmental and social justice. In 1993, I attended
Huxley College of Environmental Studies (WWU),
where I received a B.S. in environmental education
(biology focus), an M.Ed. in science education
(1998), and a secondary teaching certification in
general science.
In the classroom at Mount Si High School, I
currently teach AP biology, AP environmental
science, and chemistry. Over the last 20 years, I
have worked with other talented science teachers to
develop and implement innovative curricula about
climate change, biodiversity, and environmental
sustainability. Across from the high school is an
amazing space to bring students into field at the
Kimball Slough Nature Study and Conservation
Area (aka, Kimball Slough), where many ecology
12

and natural-history lessons are taught. It is here
that, after their AP exam, the AP biology and
environmental science students develop and teach
learning stations that third-grade elementary students
from Snoqualmie Elementary School rotate through
to learn about the unique ecology and natural history
of the slough ecosystem, as well as climate change,
biodiversity, and restoration ecology.
One of the highlights of my career at Mount Si
High School is advising
the MSHS Green Team.
This eclectic and talented
group of students is a true
joy to work with and gives
me hope for the future.
It is a passionate group
of young adults when it
comes to protecting and
conserving the natural
world. The Green Team
has been working hard to
raise student awareness via
social media about issues
related to the environment,
such as climate change,
environmental and social
Emma Niemela (L) and
justice, and environmental
Maggie Mitchell (R), cosustainability. When we
presidents of the MSHS
Green Team.
return to school later this
year, they hope to continue
their work with an ongoing ecological-restoration
project in the Kimball Slough, where they are
restoring two acres of wetlands and upland forest
community. The Green Team has an active Instagram
site if you want to follow them: @mshsgreenteam.
It is amazing and inspiring to see this empowered
group of students take on this important work. All
high school–age youth in the Snoqualmie Valley are
welcome to attend their bi-monthly meetings every
other Tuesday, from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. via Zoom.
Please contact them at mshsgreenteam@svsd410.org
for more information.

April 2021

Right now, the MSHS Green Team is planning
for “Earth Week” events in celebration of Earth
Day (April 22). They are also collaborating with the
Society for Ecological Restoration (SER), Oxbow
Farm and Conservation Center, and the Snoqualmie
Tribe to organize restoration events at the Kimball
Slough for “Make a Difference Week” (June 5–13).
This is a once-in-a-lifetime event that encourages
individuals and organizations from all over the
world to engage in activities such as restoration that
improve their local environment and help draw down
greenhouse gases and protect biodiversity. Interested
in leading a community-based restoration project, or
want to find out more about Make a Difference Week?
Go to www.ser2021.org/make-difference-week.
As a member of the CCC, I hope to serve in an
educational role to provide useful resources and
educational information about climate change,
such as Project Drawdown, that are based on sound

science and raise awareness. The hope is to inspire
much-needed action that will serve the Snoqualmie
Valley community—actions that will result in
making our community more resilient to the effects
of climate change and the associated challenges
it brings. We are working on a web-based hub for
educational information about climate change,
recommended ways to act, and case studies of
individuals and organizations who are successfully
reducing their carbon footprint. Spoiler alert!
See next issue for specifics on how to measure
your carbon footprint. If you are savvy in website
development and design and want to help with this
endeavor, please contact the CCC.
The committee welcomes general questions and
input from the community. Send them to CCC chair
Susan Miller at susanamiller@hotmail.com. We learn
with and from one another. We listen, we tell, we ask,
and we learn.

Approximately two acres on the Kimball Slough site have been cleared of Himalayan blackberry roots. 700 native plants have
been reintroduced, consisting of 40 different species native to the Snoqualmie watershed. The MSHS Green Team has taken
on this project in terms of maintenance, planning, monitoring, and public education. The photo on the left was taken in 2016,
before clearing and replanting had begun, and the photo on the right was taken in 2019. (Drone photos: Joe Dockery)
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April Sno-Valley Senior Center Events
SPRING INTO GARDENING

Plant sale baskets are on sale now! Choose between
a delightful Sun Basket loaded with color or a lavish
Shade Basket to brighten any shady spot (in beautiful
cedar pots). $43 each, preorder before they sell out!
First Picks Party, Thurs., Apr. 29, 6:30–8:00 p.m.
$25/person, $40/couple, $30 at the door. A wonderful
night of music and first pick of the wonderful plants
at the sale! You’ll go home with a fun gift box with
snacks, wine and dessert. Purchase tickets online!
Annual Plant Sale. Fri./Sat., Apr. 30/May 1, 9:00
a.m.–3:00 p.m. Featuring thousands of annuals,
perennials, shrubs, vegetables, and herbs, plus garden
art, kids crafts, and demonstrations.

is a free, virtual cooking and nutrition class, hosted
by Lifelong. They do the grocery shopping and the
food for your recipe will be delivered to you or can be
picked up at the senior center. You’ll learn about basic
nutrition info, how to prepare healthy and delicious
food in a way that’s easy and affordable, and tips for
managing common health and dietary concerns.
THE SHOW MUST GO ON! VIRTUAL BROADWAY TRIVIA

Friday, Apr. 16, 7:00 p.m. Enjoy a fun night of trivia
on Zoom, with the delightful Sylvia O’Stayformore!
We’ll have prizes for the teams that raise the most
money and win the trivia games.
MADE-FROM-SCRATCH MEALS

VIRTUAL HEALTH FAIR

Tuesday, Apr. 6, 9:30 a.m.–2:00 p.m. Shape-Up! is
sponsoring lunch for everyone. Reserve your meal in
advance. We can’t get together in person, but providers
will be including handouts and giveaways with all
lunches. We’ll have 3 virtual presentations, including a
fitness class, nutrition information, and self-care.
POTS AND PLANS WITH LIFELONG

Starting Tuesday, Apr. 13, 1:00 p.m., for 6 weeks. This

14

Monday-Friday, Noon–12:30 p.m. During COVID,
we are still providing meals, for pick up or delivery
(if needed). Call 425-333-4152 at least 1 day before to
order your meal(s). $5 suggested donation, age 60+;
$10 guests under 60. See the menu on our website!
For more information, to order meals, or to register
for classes and events, go to www.snovalleysenior.
org, e-mail kiraa@soundgenerations.org, or call 425333-4152.

April 2021
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APRIL 2021 FALL CITY COMMUNITY CALENDAR

(Please send calendar items to Andree Hurley at andree@seattlehometour.com. Deadline is the 10th of each month.)

TUESDAY, APRIL 6
7:00 p.m. Fall City Community Association meeting. Virtual
meeting on Zoom and Facebook Live.
MONDAY, APRIL 12
7:00 p.m. Fall City Fire District 27 Board of Commissioners
meeting. Visit king27fire.com for instructions on how to
connect with the online video conference and audio-only
teleconference.
TUESDAY, APRIL 13
Fall City Metropolitan Park District meeting. For meeting
time and location, visit fallcityparks.org or e-mail info@
fallcityparks.org.
SATURDAY, APRIL 17
10:00 a.m.–Noon (or as long as there are plants to share).
Trellis meeting: Tribute to Nile Clarke. Our fellow gardener, Nile
Clarke, recently lost his battle with cancer. He was known for
his generosity and smiling, sunny spirit. Each year, he grew
hundreds of tomato starts and gave them to everyone. Trellis
members want to continue his wonderful tradition. Come
join us, bring your vegetable starts, share them with fellow
gardeners. Everyone is welcome. Location: Quigley Park,
across from Farmhouse Market, Fall City. COVID-19 social
distancing and mask requirements will be observed.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21
10:30 a.m.–Noon. Hopelink Mobile Market van at Fall City
Library. This service is currently available to all without
registration or ID. www.hopelink.org/mobile-market

P

THURSDAY, APRIL 22
Earth Day 2021. Theme: Restore Our Earth. Join with over one
billion people around the globe to celebrate Mother Earth.
For actions you and your family can take, do an online search
for Earth Day 2021.
APRIL AT THE FALL CITY LEARNING GARDEN
Wednesday, April 7 and 21, 10:00 a.m.–Noon. Volunteer
gardening opportunities. We will be transplanting seeds
of early, cool-weather crops such as peas, lettuce, spinach,
cabbage, and their herb and flower companions. We also
continue with bed building, working on completing our final
three vegetable-growing beds. Other garden projects in April
include the usual weeding, mowing, and mulching. Weather
permitting, of course! A little damp mist doesn’t stop us, but
heavy rain will. Extra seeds and starts will be shared with
volunteers. Bring your garden gloves, and wear masks so we
can safely garden together. We have tools here but bring any
of your favorite hand tools if you like. The Learning Garden is
located behind the Masonic Hall in the center of Fall City, at
4304 337th Place SE. Garden access is from the alley behind
the Masonic Hall. Visit our website at http://letusgarden.org.
Garden tips and ideas shared on our new MeWe page:
mewe.com/join/fallcitylearninggarden.
Facebook: facebook.com/FallCityLearningGardenandPPatch.
APRIL AT THE FALL CITY LIBRARY
Maximum of 10 patrons each hour. Wednesday hours: 1:00
to 8:00 p.m.; Friday hours: 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Masks
required. Curbside pickup is available.

MOUNT SI LIONS CLUB FLOWER AND BULB SALE

lease help the Mount Si Lions Club raise dollars to help our community. It is really easy: Just go to
mountsilionsclub.fpfundraising.com and shop to your heart’s content. Read about our club’s cause, too.
Spring flowers and herbs would make an amazing, colorful, and blooming gift for your gardening
friends—or for yourself. There’s even a cookbook! Items ship at the appropriate time for your area. Over
60 items to chose from! Shop online now! Thanks for helping!
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